
The new community on the grounds of Wyvernwood 

Apartments takes bold steps to be both naturally beautiful and 

environmentally responsible. The design incorporates numerous 

LEED-approved features that minimize water and electricity use, 

while promoting walking and bicycling wherever possible.

Landscaped Open Spaces
Landscaping will play a major role throughout the project, 

to enhance open areas, provide shade for pedestrians and 

complement the site’s architecture. Plantings will include both 

native and drought-tolerant species. Rows of trees will line all 

internal roadways as well as the site’s perimeter, doubling the 

number of trees on site to 1,400 or more. 

In addition, the project calls for an extensive network of 

courtyards and pedestrian-friendly pathways centered around a 

large central park. Smaller parks, playgrounds, courtyards and 

other features will also dot the project’s 69-acre footprint. In 

total, the design includes 10 acres of open spaces and parks that 

will be professionally maintained, along with another 11 acres of 

courtyards, plazas and other open-space amenities. 

While open space on the current site is divided into small 

fragments with limited use, the new design collects open space 

into larger areas offering far more opportunities for recreation 

and enjoyment.

The Latest in Green Design
The entire site—including buildings, open spaces, road 

networks and more—has been designed with conservation and 

environmental responsibility in mind. Many green features are 

LEED-approved and highly effective 

in reducing water and electricity 

consumption, while making the 
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complex a healthier place to live, shop and work. They include:

• LED lighting in public areas

• High-efficiency, Energy Star-labeled dishwashers and other 

appliances

• Weather-based irrigation controllers with rain shutoff

• Low-flow faucets and other efficient water fixtures in non-

residential restrooms

• Urban bioswales to capture storm water and reduce runoff 

• The reuse of concrete, apartment 

fixtures and other building materials 

whenever possible during construction

• Shielded or directed street lighting 

oriented to pedestrian areas designed to 

minimize overlighting

Convenient Retail and 
Office Destinations
The site’s mixed-use design will put a 

world of convenience within walking 

distance. Shops, restaurants, office space, 

medical office facilities and more will be 

included in up to 300,000 square feet 

of potential retail/office space located 

onsite. In addition, 25,000 feet of civic space may include a 

public library as well as a multi-purpose community room. 

All of it will be accessible by foot or bicycle along well-lit, safe, 

landscaped roads and pathways.

Easy Access to Highways           
and Transit
Plentiful traffic and transit connections will make it easy for 

residents to travel to and from their homes in the  

new community.

Numerous street enhancements– including new traffic lights, 

traffic cameras, turn-only lanes and more– will help lead drivers 

smoothly from the 69-acre site to the surrounding community 

and key arteries located nearby, such as the 5, 10 and  

101 Freeways. 

Access to public transportation will be 

streamlined as well. The site’s prime 

location near numerous transit hubs 

will free residents from their cars as they 

commute to work, travel downtown or 

venture elsewhere. 

A total of 17 bus lines– Metro and 

Montebello bus lines and an El Sol 

shuttle– serve dozens of stops on the 

site and in the immediate surroundings, 

making more than 600 stops every 

day. More buses will be provided to 

accommodate increased ridership, and 

new bus shelters will be added around 

the site’s perimeter.

The new Metro Gold Line subway extension also opens new 

rail possibilities—two stops are located within 1.25 miles of the 

site, at Soto Street/First Street and Indiana Street/Third Street. 

These stops provide swift access to Union Station and other 

destinations throughout the region and beyond.
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The site includes 

dozens of LEED-

approved design 

features, embracing 

conservation and  

environmental 

responsibility.


